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The Shadow on 
tlteGerman Home.

! v ------
'jlir Domestic Tragedies on German 

Soil, Although it is Free of “the
Enemy."
-According to a famous saying of 

the Duke of Wellington, the best fight
ing general is “the man who- can di
vine what is happening on the other
side of the hill.”

Here we give some very striking 
facts, which show the heavy shadow 
which now rests upon the German 
[tome—the domestic and commercial 
tragedies on German soli—although as 
vet it may be free of “the enemy.” 
They show, too—war being war—that 
our Navy is making itself felt right 
into the very heart of Germany.

Kise m Prices.
"The price of the necessities of life 

has ris n from 75 tp 100 per cent.,'* 
says th Nation. “The women simply 
cannot live and rear children on the 
wages or government allowances pro
vided for soldiers’ families. Potato 
bread is still available, but there has 
been a substantial rise in the price of 
potato--*. and the poor are crying to 
the Government for help. Milk nad 
bint v show an actual scarcity of sup
ply. combined with prohibitive sell
ing price. Meat is practically out of 
reach of the poor. All the fat sub
stances show also conspicuous scar- 

! city, and a bewildered Government is 
j calling on. the German’ scientists to 
i proche lat from sewage, dead horses, 

and otlr r bye-products of the war.
I'he Fight for Food.

■■Berlin and the great cities look 
cheer: ;1 on the surface to the wan
dering 'i utral/ Below, in the poor 
quart-:.-. women are standing en 

I que::- - ten - all night for the right 
to purchase fragments of meat, bacon, 
or lard in the morning, and there are 
scuffl — and struggles, during which, 
in something like a riot, the weakest 
go to the wall. The Vorwarts of Oc
tober Hi last describes, the scenes at 
the sales in the municipal shops of 
meat and lard. The sales began at 
seven in the morning and lasted till 
ten. At 10.30 in one shop there were 

t still l'-d people when it was closed, 
and some 1.000 had to go away empty- 
handed. Women complained that they 
had spent three or four nights near the 

| shop doer, and yqt had not arrived 
i early enough to be served with meat.
| The rise r the price of foodstuffs 
[ driv- s to the barrack door many who 

in .other times would never* have 
dreamt - f legging for a soldier’s din-

I Mr. v • ' --
The Authorities Condemned.

".Meanwhile the Central Authorities 
| in do.n- but issue pathetic re

sts for the rich and middle classes 
I to (iir!a:l their supply of butter in
I order that th- poor may live.

“Amid the general condemnation of 
| the country by the cities, the agrari

ans. not without force, hit back. The 
rise of prices, they complain, Is not 

I their fauit. It is entirely due to the 
I deprivation of foreign supplies, com

bined with the immense rise in the 
1 cost of the raw material of their in- 
I dnstry,

■'Frcr.i the -sjties the cry continually 
aims •• ixing maximum prices ; to- 

j reth-r ith a general condemnation 
I c:' that man internal ‘organization,’ 

"bicli s supposed to be the wonder 
I of tli ■ world.

This Note of Misery.
“So. wherever we plunge beneath

the flag-waving, music, and band- 
celebrati:.: triumphs of arms, this 

| note of misery is apparent—the mis
ery of war. . ,

" Th shadows at home,* Paul 
I Harms calls it in the Berliner Tage- 
jblatt, contrasted with, and, to some 
I extent, clouding the great military 
I achievements of Germany abroad. He 
I bitterly attacks the Government for 
I "-mb!.-. .nid inefficiently dealing with" 
|™e Problem, and complains that an 
hrapire waging war against three 

porld-Piwers is seemingly unable to 
Ifcal with the feeding of its own peo- 
I tic. and that the sole result of this 
Incapacity will be an immense revival 
|°: Socialism after the war. 'The pity 
Ie* it,' he asserts, ‘is that our brave 

len and our mighty Empire always 
I*1™ in the field to be condemned to 
| 'tin all over again.’

How vital these matetrs are, how 
I -reat the misery, is revealed in VoV- 
I"arts in a Cologne incident. A bed 

wardrobe were offered as a gift 
I “ 3 local paper. The applications 
I ‘-fe- overwhelming, and sample inci- 
|E“ats are quoted. ‘As I am a poor 
IF-ldier's wife, with only one bed and 
I110 wardrobes, I beg to reply to your 
|iivertisement.’

All these letters,’ says the Vor- 
I ,rfs, in a courageous comment, 
|sil°w" that the life of the soldiers’
I ®Hi-, is. after all, something dif- 
l_‘rent from, the ideas entertained by 

simple pc sons, who see only 
" surface, and, having deceived 

■ -Snselves, wish to deceive others.’
I . The Ruin to Come.

^ short, successful war, the
v Ha of victory, the wealth of( Bel- 

P®’ huge indemnities, annexation of 
jades, trade which would make 

Tone prosperous and contented

6s Fill Yonr 
Order from

FRESH
SUPPLIES!
EUS &C0,

LIMITED.

203 Water Street.
Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Sausages. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

Smoked Finnan Baddies. 
Smoked Fillets.

jfreIsh cod.
FRESH KIPPERS.

Brussels Sprouts. 
String Beans. 
Cauliflower.

Sweet Potatoes. 
Beet, Parsnips, Carrots. 

Fresh Cucumbers. 
New Celery.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS.

Dessert Apples. 
Russet Apples. 

Northern Spy Apples.
Navel Oranges.

Red and Green Grapes. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Grape Fruit. 
Pineapples.

SCOTCH BEEF HAM. 
AYRSHIRE BACON.

New Dessert Raisins. 
New Sultanas. 

Fresh Chesnuts. 
Fresh Alinonds. 

Fresh Brazil Nuts. 
Crystalized Cherries. 

Crystalized Violets and 
Rose Leaves. 

Glace Cherries. 
Elvas Plums. 

Glace Assorted Fruits. 
New Angelica.

i PRIZE CHEDDAR CHEESE.
I NEW STILTON CHEESE, 
fi NEW GORGONZOLA CHEESE. 

FRESH EDAM CHEESE.

Our stock of 
XMAS COSAQUES 

this season surpass all previous 
selections, (rime and see.

| REMEMBER OCR 
| TELEPHONES.

I Nos. 482 and 786.
M _______ _____ _——,

and bring back the armies in triumph 
and splendour—that was the reward 
promised and the dream dreamed, v

“To-day the reality is growing daily 
farther from that intoxicating vision ; 
in the sight of enormous and increas
ing losses in the field, starving women 
at home fighting for food for jtheir 
children, the miseries of another win
ter in sight, with increasing privation, 
and no alternative but ruin, whether 
victorious or defeated, at the end.

‘it will be a long time before Ger
many cbm es to her last gasp,’ Writes 
a neutral who has just returned from 
Germany, ‘but no one can describe the 
ruin into which she will be plunged 
when the day of the victory of the 
Entente arrives.’ ”

The Exporters’ Confessions.
Some severely commercial facts 

given by the Observer proves conclti- 
sively that Germany is feeling the 
pinch. See what her own exporters 
confess.

“It is possible to select from dos
siers, numbered not in tens but in 
hundreds, evidence as to the state of 
mind of those who two years ago gave 
Germany its strength,” says the Ob
server.

“‘As far as the commercial war is 
concerned,’ writes a German merch
ant to his branch abroad, ‘England 
has at the present time far and away 
the upper hand, for thé export and 
import of overseas goods via neutral 
lands is to-day practically out of the 
question.” That was in April of this 
year.

“Two mopths later another firm 
posted two letters, the one to a com
mercial house in the United States, 
the other to its foreign branch.

“ ‘in consequence of the existing 
prohibition of exports,’ runs the for
mer, ‘as well as of the. impossibility 
of shipping the goods at present, the 
delivery of any order must be held 
back until the conditions may make 
a shipment possible.’ The note of the 
second is more definite: ‘The new 
English measures are so vigorous that 
we anticipate very great difficulties 
with regard to our import consign
ments, even it the goods come from 
ports belonging to the Allied Powers 
(Austria and Turkey}.

Sad Position.
“ ‘From your letter ... nays a 

third distinguished German ffirm, we 
are sorry to see that you have pot the 
slightest idea oï the sad Tioeition of 
German transmarine business at the 
present time. Meanwhile I have to

reckon with the impossibility of send
ing you consignments Through neutral 
countries. We reckon the value of 
the businesses which have been de
stroyed through England’s commercial 
war, on a moderate estimation, of'the 
capital value of the average profits 
of the last ten years.’

Practically Penniless.
“Let us add but one other to these 

seven -quotations in our catalogue of 
concerns that once were great and 
now have no existence. ‘For fifty 
years,’ says the last derman merchant 
we shall quote, ‘for fifty years my 
father and I have built our- business 
up. To-day we are practically penni
less. Our export trade is absolutely 
stopped, and I pee no prospect what
ever that, in my lifetime ft least, we 
shall ever be able to recover it,” ”

Wedding at Fort Massey
Of Miss Lillian McLean and Mr. John 

Lorraipe Cavanagh.
This afternoon at 3 o’clock, in Fort 

Massey Church, the Rev.’ R. W. 
Ross officiated at a very quiet, but 
none the less attractive wedding, that 
of Miss Lillian McLean, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McLean, of St. 
John’s Newfoundland, and Mr. John 
Lorraine Cavanagh, of the Canadian 
Engineers, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Cavanagh, of New Glasgow.

The bride, who- during her residence 
in Halifax, while attending Dalhousie, 
won for herself many and warm 
friends, looked very charming in a 
gown of white taffeta, with overdress 
of ninon, and bodice of shadow lace, 
pearl edged. The veil of embroidery 
net was most becomingly draped "With 
clusters of lily of the valley. The 
shower hoquet was of roses, carna
tions and lily of the valley. Both 
bride and groom were unattended and 
only immediate friends and relatives 
were invited to be present. In the un
avoidable absence of her father, the 
bride was given away by her uncle, 
Mr. George M. McLean, of Hopewell. 
N.S., Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cavanagh, 
father and mother of the groom, and 
hfs two sisters, the Misses Cavanagh, 
were present and are guests at the 
Queen, and Mrs. McLean, mother of 
the bride, who has been with her at 
Hillside. The going-away gown was 
a navy blue tailored costume, with 
black fox furs and large dark gray 
hat, with white facing and artistic 
notes of pink. • .

Among the more than usual array of 
very beautiful gifts, two were of spec
ial interest—a very handsome fitted 
seal gravelling-case, from the officers 
of the' 6th Division of the Royal Cana
dian Engineers, and a large silver 
tray from the girls of Forrest Hall.

As Mr. Cavanagh has been unable to 
obtain leave, Mrs. Cavanagh is ac
companying her husband on his daily 
trips to various point# through New 
Brunswick.—Halifax Recorder, Dec. 8.

[The bride is a daughter of Mr. E. 
M. McLean, the well-known tanner of 
the West End. The Evening Telegram 
extends congratulations.

Kind to Nfld. Reservists
On their recent visit to the Medi

terranean the crew of the S.S.-Nep
tune met at Naples about a score of 
Newfoundland Reservists, who were 
attached to H. M. Troopship Carona. 
The Reservists were principally Hr. 
Grace and St. John’s men. They all 
were anxious to tell their shipmates 
fellow countrymen of the Neptune 
that they will never forget the kind
ness and hospitality shown to them at 
Naples by a family named Shea, who 
are relatives of the ppesent Dr. Harry 
Shea, of this city. The Reservists say 
that they never have to buy any cigar
ettes or tobacco of any kind, as such 
articles are given them generously by 
the Shea family.

Modest Hero.
At a country station a little child, 

owing to the rush of a crowd of trip
pers, was pushed over in front of an 
outgoing train. Quick as a flash a 
working-man-jumped into the four- 
foot, threw the child on to the plat
form and scrambled up himself, but 
scarcely quick enough, as the engine 
in passing roled him over on the plat
form.

Several people hastened to his suc
cour, but he rose ’uninjured, and with 
a face expressive of extreme concern 
drew out of his pocket a coloured 
handkerchief containing his day’s vic
tuals, which, he cursorily examined, 
land then j gjiefuUy exc&ifiidg ;‘fCoh- 
found it l . Just my luck ! ”

“What is, the -matter?”
“Why, I’ve broken two eggs and a 

rhubarb tart, and it’s all mixed up 
with my tea and sugar.”

Cape Report,
Special to Evening TIegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W.N.W., fresh, wèather fine; 

file steamer Corunna, schr. David C. 
Ritcey, and another unknown tl\ree- 
masted schr' passed in Saturday ev
ening. The s.s. Meigle, s.s. Newfound
land, setirs. Hilda R„ Effie M. Morris
sey and an unknown three-masted 
schr. in yesterday. Nothing sighted 
to-day. Bar. 29.60 ;'ther. 34.

Conferring of the
Pallium.

Yesterday after solemn High 
Mass Coran Pontifie! at the R. C. Ca
thedral, the Pallium, the insignia of 
the office of an Archbishop, was con
ferred on His Grace the Most Rev. 
E. P. Roche, D.D., the_ ceremony be
ing performed by His Lordship Bish
op March, of Hr. Grace. The Mass 
"was celebrated by the Very Rev.-W. 
P. Doutney, assisted by Rev. Frs. 
Ashley and O’Flaherty as deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. His Grace 
Archbishop Roche was assisted at the 
throne by Rev.'Drs. Murphy and Whe
lan of Harbor Grace diocese while 
Very Rev. J. J. McDermott! acted ad 
high priest. His Lordship Bishop 
March occupied the throne on the 
epistle side of the altar and was as
sisted by Rev. Frs. McGrath and 
Maher. In the Sanctuary also were 
fit Revs. Monsignor Reardon, Mon
signor St. John, and Very Rev. Dean 
Roche, ; while the stalls were occupied 
by Revs. L. V. Vereker Ferry land, 
R. Tierney Petty Harbor, W. Renouf, 
Trepassey, E. J. O’Brien Northern 
Bay, T. J. Gough Portugal Cove, A. 
Fyme St. Kryan’s, F. Cacciola Bar 
Haven, P. Kelly Manuels, Rev. Frs. 
Conway, Nangie, Sheehan, Pippy and 
Dr. Kitchin. Rev. Dr. Greene assist
ed by Rev. Dr. Carter, was Master of 
Ceremonies. After the first Gospel, 
Rev. Fr. McDermott ascended the 
pulpit and delivered an eloquent ser
mon on the Pallium, referring to the 
great honor conferred on His Grace 
by. his appointment to the Archbish
opric of St. John’s. We congratulate 
His Grace on the honor conferred oil 
him and wish him a long and happy 
life. •

Amusements.
THE GODDESS AT THE NICKEL 

TO-DAY.
A very interesting programme has 

been arranged for the Nickel Theatre 
to-day and it will, no doubt, attract 
the usual large audiences. The prin
cipal picture is “The Goddess,” the 
third chapter of* which will be shown. 
This charming serial is popular with 
all. There is another great story en
titled : “The Breath of Araby,” a 
tliree-part Broadway Star feature, 
Helen Gardener, Rodger Lytton, Her
bert Frank and Paul Seardon are in 
the. leading characters. The Selig 
Co. presents a thrilling melo-drama : 
“The Face at the Window.” “The 
Pathe Weekly” will show all the lat
est cucrent events. The wonderful 
“Who Pays” - series is coming to the 
Nickel shortly. e -This is something 
new and will .delight all. All should 
make an effort to attend the. Nickel to
day.

THE CRESCÈNT PICTURE PALACE.
Thé Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents a big week opening show. “Aft
er the Storm” is a great photo play 
produced in two reels, by the Biograph 
Company. Isabel Rea features in a 
Western comedy drama, “Just a 
Lark:” A tale of a reformation is 
pictured in “The Eagle and the Spar
row,” and two very funny comedies 
are: “His Owh Hero” and “Mud and 
Matrimony.” Mr. Dan Delmar sings 
a classy ballad: “The--Garden of the 
Gods.” A special three-part feature 
—“The Blessed Miracle” will be pre
sented on Wednesday.

BRITISH THEATRE.
A most interesting programme dt 

photoplays is billed for to-night and 
to-morrow at thexabove theatre. The 
principal picture is “The Black 
Pearl” in which Hobart Henley, the 
popular I.M.P. actor, plays the lead
ing part. This picture is full of in
teresting and thrilling situations. 
The Universal Animated Weekly con
tains many interesting scenes among 
which are several taken of the last 
appearance of the late Lieut. Becker 
at Sing Sing just before his execu
tion. His wife is also shown. Mary 
Pickford appears in a pretty little 
drama entitled “Second Sight,” and 
the versatile favorite Matt Moore is 
seen in a humorous play “How he 
fooled Aunty.” This is a splendid of
fering and should be well patronized. 
A NIGHT IN JAPAN BY BALLARD

BROWN AND MADGE LOCKE.
One of the very prettiest acts ever 

seen will be given to-night at Ross- 
ley’s Theatre by Mr. Ballard Brown 
and Miss Madge Locke, “A Night in 
Japan.” All the songs and beautiful 
costumes are new for the act. These 
favorites will delight lovers of good 
songs, for their act to-night is very 
fine. The pictures are the best seen 
in a long time. The rehearsals for the 
pantomime “Beauty and the Beast,” 
are going ahead all the time and the 
costumes are the finest ever seen here 
no matter what the production has 
ifeen. The songs and dances are 
aw-ay ahead of any other pantomime 
and when there is Mr. Ballard Brown 
and Miss Madge Locke added to the 
large caste; it goes without saying 
it will be excellent. D.on’t forget the 
fancy dress ball at' “Ours” Monday, 
Dec. 27th.

“LOOKED THE PART.”
Men must look right and be right 

to command success. Clear eyes, clear 
skin and clear brain mean money to 
the man who possesses them. Dull 
eyes, sluggish brain and a pimply, 
blotchy skin are a serious handicap.

O’Mara’s Hypophosphites will re
move pimples and blotches, brighten 
the eye and increase vital power by 
giving you pure blood and good cir
culation. Price $1.00. .

We recommend it because we lfno# 
jsrhat it contains.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

oct28,C< - 46-48 Water St: West
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CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
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OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Greatly Reduced Prices in Seasonable Goods.

V

HERE FROM BAHIA.—the barqt. 
Ada Peard, 43 days from Bahia, reach
ed' port "yesterday in ballast to Baine I 
Johnston & Co.
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ings of Fall and Winter Goods.
While we are arranging that you will save money oh all Dry Goods 

you may from this time on purchase from us, and whilst you may from 
time to time look out for announcements of some extra special sacrifices 
we shall be making for your benefit, we are at present calling your at
tention mainly to Bargains in Goods for Winter and Fall wear, which 
goods will have pur special attention this next two weeks.

Woollen Fleeced Underwear for Everybody, at Prices that
will suit Everybody.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED JAEGER UNDERWEAR—
Regular 50c. garment. Now..............................................40c. garment^

MEN’S TERRA NOVA RIBBED WOOL UNDERWEAR—
■ Green Label. Regular $1.20. Now............. 95c. garment for all sizes

MEN’S RED LABEL & BLUE LABEL STANFIELD UNDERWEAR—
And many other kinds of Wool Underwear, you can save good money 
on by "buying from us.

WOMEN’S WHITE & CREAM RIBBED FLEECED VESTS & DRAW
ERS—Regular 40c. garment. Nov: only............................ 29c. garment

CHILDREN’S CREAM FLEECED VESTS & PANTS—All first qual
ity goods. Sizes 16” 18” 20” 22” 24” 26” 28” 30” 32” 34” 

Prices 12c. 14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 22c. 24c. 26c. 28c. 30c. 
CHILDREN’S ALL WOOL RIBBED VESTS—Odds & Ends at V2 Prices 
WOMEN’S & BOYS’ STANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR at money, 

saving prices.
WOMEN’S WHITE RIBBED FLEECED CORSET COVERS—

Regular 45d. Now ................... ... .................................................... 35c. each
BOYS’JAEGER FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—First quality; 

all sizes, only.............................. ..... .........................................29c. garment

WOOLS ! WOOLS ! WOOLS !
Dpspite the ever increasing prices of Wools, as we have decided that 

"it is the busy knitters who are most dserving of Bargains, we are making 
special prices on our stock of Wools. As quantity is limited, Wool buyers 
ha(j 1)0 early.
Best Quality Heavy Grey, soft fingering. Worth 18c. to 20c. skein. Now 15c 
Sup. Quality Heavy Grey, soft fingering. Worth 15c. to 16c. skein. Now 13c 
Bee Hive, Crescent and other Black Fingerings at Special Prices. 

STEEL KNITTING NEEDLES in all sizes.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Goats.
Our stock of these is limited as they were the smartest styles and best 

values obtainable in town, but the balance is offered at greatly reduced 
prices to clear. *’■*-

Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt and Velvet Hats.
All newest styles, many just recived, all now at cost. Also all Milli

nery, Feathers, Tips, Wings, etc.
LADIES’ BLOUSES OF ALL KINDS AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. 
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, Chemises and Knickers,

in smart designs, at most attractive prices to clear.

Big Bargains in Furs.
We offer a limited number of Ladies’ Mink Sets, all this season’s,

at big savings.
Original Prices.............$45.00, $34.00, $32.00, $27.50, $22.00, 19.50 per set
Sale Prices ................../. $30.00, $24.00, $21.00, $19.00, $16.00, $14.00 per set
WONDERFUL VALUES IN IMITATION FUR SETS.
Ladies’ Sets at............................... $1.30, $2.25, $2.90, $3.40 and $3.90 each
Misses’ Sets, full shapes, newest styles,- Plush makes, from............. 60c. set

RUBBER FOOTWEAR.
BEST QUALITIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

We offer “Life Buoy” and “Rubber Leaf,” high grade Canadian Rub
ber Footwear, than which there are none better. Life Buoy Rubbers all 
have leather inner heels ; that is one reason why they outwear all otl>er 
Rubbers.
Men’s Rubber Leaf Storm Overs, only.............................................95c. pair
Men’s Life Buoy Storm Overs, only •.............. ........................... $1-05 pair
Women’s Life Buoy Fancy Overs, only............................................ 70c. pair
Women’s Life Buoy Storm Overs, only.............................................. 80c. pair
Women’s Rubber Leaf Storm Overs, only........................................75c. pair

In cheaper makes of Good Canadian Rubbers we offer:—
Women’s Montcalm Rubber Overs, only............................................55c. pair
Men’s Shefford Rubber Overs, only..................................................... 65c. pair
Women’s Aiherican Rubbers from 45c. pair for boxed Rubbers.
Many Odds and Ends in Rubbers and Gaiters at give away prices.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Regular Price, 65c. Now 49c.

Men’s flannel, Grey Linsey and Navy Serge Shirts. All oldqvalues, but 
they are now reduced, and you will find some special values._________
Remember that we will save you money bn all classes of Dry Goods, as we are 

making redactions on everything, and practically all our stock was bought and 
priced before the latest great advances in price of wool, dyed and others goods.
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